Cooperation for mobility innovation:
door2door partners with Mobilissimus for On-DemandRidepooling in Hungary and Central-/Cental-Eastern Europe
●
●

Mobilissimus is a mobility planning company based in Budapest, Hungary with
activities in the field of sustainable urban mobility for public and private clients
door2door as a leading global provider of software solutions for new mobility
expands European network

Budapest/Berlin, 15.09.2021: For almost 12 years now, door2door has
acquired high consulting and implementation expertise in on-demand
ridepooling for transport companies, but also for regional providers. In order
to roll out this "made in Germany'' expertise further in Europe, door2door is
constantly expanding its network also into autonomous solutions. In
addition to all the technical expertise, the transport turnaround also needs
knowledge of markets, partners and opportunities on the ground. To ensure
this in Hungary, Central and Eastern Europe, door2door recently entered
into a contractual partnership with Mobilissimus, a mobility planning and
consultancy company based in Budapest, Hungary. “Mobilissimus is involved
in activities including research, planning and consultancy in the field of
sustainable urban mobility for public and private clients on the local,
regional, national and European level. A perfect match for us!”, says André
Gerhardy, CCO of door2door. Especially the possibility of widening the
scope of the different use cases based on the technology of door2door is
seen as a huge advantage and accelerator for green mobility. András Ekes of
Mobilissismus adds: “On-demand ridepooling is a great addition to existing
services and yet versatile to be applied in various use cases in public
transport, corporate clients and touristic regions.”
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About door2door
door2door is a leading global provider of software solutions for new mobility. Founded in
2012 with the goal of making cities smarter, the company has developed an on-demand
mobility & MaaS software platform that can be easily integrated into any existing mobility
network. door2door is a member of the World Economic Forum's Platform for Shaping the
Future of Mobility. Learn more - door2door.io.
About Mobilissimus
Mobilissimus is a Budapest based planning and consultancy company founded in 2015,
working in local and international context. Active in Horizon2020 and Interreg programmes,
lead partner in public transport network and service renewal projects, and author of
several sustainable urban mobility plans (SUMPs) and transport strategies, Mobilissimus is
committed to a smarter and greener urban and regional mobility. As one of the first
stakeholders in Hungary, Mobilissimus tested an on-demand local bus service in the city of
Zalaegerszeg1, so they are open to develop new solutions making public transport more
attractive, accessible and efficient.
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https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/Pilot-region-Zalaerszeg.html
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